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The Recompense.

We never give, but, giving, get again,
There la no burden that we mey not 

Our sweetest love la always sweetest pain— 
And yet the recompense, the recompense, 

Is there.

Who weeps, yet worships some sweet silent 
star,

E’en through his tears shall catch uplifting 
light.

We grow to what our aspirations are.
Look up, 0 Soul, and be a star to-night.

Who pours his heart out to some flower 
rare

On eoalelese cliff above a sailless sea,
Shall drink Its perfume if he lingers there, 

Until his very soul that flower shall be.

Who bares his head where God’s star altars 
rise,

And strives to probe w|th prayer their 
. mystery,

E’en with the aot claims kindred with the
skies—

We are the wish of all we will to be.

Holrft «enter.their crops soon become poorer and poorer, 
until they have to quit farming. The good 
farmer grows good crops at first and better 

tes afterwards. He finds that It is far eas
ier to maintain the productive capacity of the 
farm than to attempt to restore it It does 
not pay to exhaust its fertilty and then at
tempt to restore it by commercial fertilisers. 
Only the least exhaustive products should be 
sold, and although he may be at first obliged 
to sell grain and hay, he will soon send off 
hie supply In the form of wool, meat, or but
ter and cheese, or anything else that restores 
to the soil nearly all that it has taken from 
it. A farm which Is having its productive 
capacity steadily diminished is like a bank 
account daily drawn upon and nothing de
posited to its credit, and it will soon reply, 
“no funds.” I know of many farmers. who 
worked hard from daybreak to dark and yet 
died poor, because they wrought to a disad
vantage. Ever** farmer should devote some 
time each day to reading and reflection, and 
then there would be less failures in farming. 
The farmer should raise his children in an 
attractive home; one which they delight 
to spend their evenings, and In which they 
take an Interest in beautifying. If the farm
er is successful in farming he should raise his 
son or sons so that they can take up the 
work when he leaves it and prove them
selves as capable, or even more so, than he 
has been. How often we see a young man 
left a good home by father, and in a few 
years he is either in debt or has given up the 
farm, saying there is nothing to be made at 
It. Now, if that man’s father had allowed 
him to go forward and do the work while he 
was yet alive, so that he could advise him 
and help him, things would have been differ
ent, and he, Instead of having to quit the 
farm, might have proven himself a good 
farmer. There should be in all farmers’ 
homes a small library of suitable books, and 
these should be carefully studied, and when 
he wishes to try anything new to him, it 
should be on a small scale, and if successful, 
he should increase it gradually. A good 
farmer has worked himself up gradually, 
and he still has to study and experiment to 
keep up, and more so, to keep on growing 
better.—/. B. B.

®Ue $0wselwM.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

PALLOR AND LEANNESS. Some cough mixtures 
smother the cough. But the 
next breeze fens it into life 
again.

Better put the cough out.
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can
not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

pc. and $i.ee, all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNB. Chaalata, Toronto

bear. are the evidence of deficient nour
ishment or defective assimilation.

Puttner’s Emulsion
contains in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale peope soon resume the hue 
of health; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Hie EaeUr’s Sober Bequest.How to Clean Cans.

The cans, palls, dippers—in short, every 
utensil that comes In contact with the 
milk, should not only be thoroughly washed, 
bat they should be immersed In boiling wat
er for several minutes. The seams and 
joints in all utensils should be filled with 
•older plumb with the surface of the vessel, 
as these small receptacles form excellent 
breeding places for all kind* of germs. To 
many these precautions mey seem unneces
sary, but they are not, for analyses show 
that milk put into cans that have been treat
ed in this manner contains a much smaller 
number of bacteria per cubic centimetre than 
does milk from the same lot put into cans 
washed in the usual way; and It will remain 
■west from six to twelve hours longer. In 
many communities the same cans in which 
milk Is taken to the factory are used in carry
ing home sour milk and whey. While this 
is a custom that should not be encouraged, It 
cannot always be avoided, but when practic
ed it is doubly Importknt that the cans 
should be thoroughly boiled before they are 
again used for milk. Milk is often taken to 
the factory in cane covered with a green 
coating inside the neck and along the seems; 
such cans are alive with destructive organ
isms, and to have them in each a condition 
•hows unpardonable neglect. Milk put into 
such a receptacle for a single moment, be
sides its mixing at the factory with other 
milk le ears to infect the whole lot, often re
sulting in much inconvenience and pecuniary 
lose. Where the cans are taken home emp
ty it is advisable to wash them at the factory 
where steam oan be need in sterilizing them. 
It should not be necessary for the creamery 
management to employ an extra man to do 
this work; a wash box and steam jet can be 
provided, and the farmer be permitted to 
wash his own cans. When this is done the 
cans should be closely covered with a canvas 
to keep out the dirt.

The policeman had given hie testimony, 
which was unqualified to the fact of the old 
gentleman’s intoxication. Then the old serv
ant was called to the witness box. There 
wae a mingled expression of indignation and 
determination on his countenance. He tes
tified flatly, to the surprise of the court, that 
the old man was sober when be came home. 
The magistrate proceeded to question the 
witness.

“ You say that Mr.----- was sober when
he came home ?”

“ Yes, eir.”
“Did he get to bed alone?”
“No, eir.”
“ Did you put him to bed?"
“ Yee, eir.”
“ And he wae perfectly sober ?”
“ Yee, sir.”
“ What did he aay when you pet him to

bed?"

Edited for the Farmer readers ot tje MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

The Horse.
This is a subject which is taken up with 

reluctance, inasmuch as it is Impossible to 
lay down fixed rules for breeding or confor
mation "beet suited for our farmers, and be It 
remembered that whenever horses are die- 
ouseed in this column they will be of the 
kind which, in our opinion and that of the 
beet authorities, are beet for the average 
general purpose farmer of this valley.

The alow ox has had his day probably on 
our farms. One reason of hie decline is the 
introduction of more modern methods and of 
want of time caused by the ever multiplying 
work of the farmer in keeping up with the 
times. Another reason is that the modern 
farms, cleared of etumpe, stones, etc., allows 
of cultivation by the fast moving horse.

A look at the farm horses of the valley 
will easily convince one of the necessity o“ 
Improvement in the breeding. It is possi
ble that our farmers will soon awaken to the 
fact that the present hap-haxard, go-as-you- 
please sort of oattle breeding will not give as 
much profit as breeding intelligently along 
certain well-defined lines, and let ue hope the 
awakening will be followed by a carried out 
determination to improve our live «took. If 
this is done we hope that, here as lu P. EL I., 
the breeding of eultable farm horse* will re
ceive more attention.

We do not undertake here to say what the 
proper type of horse for the farmer should 
he, but hope that we may glean from theory 
and practice some general Ideas which may 
he shaken together, digested, and finally re
sult in a better olaee of horses.

For some of our more wealthy farmers who 
oan afford to keep several horses, It Is possi
ble to have a speedy, light horse, kept 
only for driving purposes, but for the gener
ality we must look for something which will 
combine strength and weight, to a certain 
degree, with ease and freedom of movement.

The present state of things, wherein we 
have all conditions and mixtures, has been 
brought about by employing on our 
any sise that happened to oome along—the 
cheaper and mere worthless the better.

The first step, perhaps, towards improve
ment would be the introduction by the gov
ernment of horses which in the opinion of 
good authorities would be beat to use upon 
the beet of our native maree.

True, steps have already been taken in 
that line, but we, in the valley, are not much 
the richer yet. The market for hoi see is Im
proving every year, and we may look for 
good prioee if we breed Intelligently—breed 
what the people want. For our own ferm
era the beat general, all-purpose horse seems 
to be, not the heavy Clyde or Percheron, but 
a horse of from 1200 to 1300lbs., blocky and 
especially low eat for orchard work, and one 
withal which oan at least reach a ten-mile 
an-hour gait. The draughts are too heavy 
and cumbersome, while the hackney is too 
long legged. We append an article of con
siderable merit, from the pen of an Ont. 
breeder,’who apeak* of the profit in breeding.

more suitable for farm work and oan he suc
cessfully worked on the farm when carrying 
and sucking a foal. Young draught horses 
will also earn their keep at a younger age 
than any of the other olasses, as heavy work 
on the farm has a tendency to make fine 
young carriage horses olumsy, and they can
not be sold from the plow for nearly their 
real value; while the young draught horse le 
getting the beat kind of training for his fu
ture usefulness, and can be sold right off the 
plow for a good prim, leaving the farmer a 
large percentage of profit, which in the 
lighter classes goes to the town or olty

Draught horees are not so liable to get 
blemished as are some of the lighter classes. 
A scratch or bruise which would lessen the 
value of a carriage horse would notaffeot the 
•ale of a draught hone. If you decide to 
breed draught horses, don’t try to produce 
a horse to do your own work, but rather try 
to breed a hone that will suit a olty cater, 
and you will have a horse that will do your 
own work for a year or two, and will then 
be in the market at a most desirable age. 
The nearer you oan oome to the true oart 
hone the better will be the prim you will 
get. You may ask, “How shall I find a 
model oart hone?” A good Idea is to visit 
some of the large Cartage Co.’a stables, and 
if you ask the manager to show yon the beet 
type of horse for their work they will cheer
fully do so, and, perhaps, tell you also where 
he may be improved upon. After visiting 
the stables and gathering all the information 
you oan,'fix in your mind the Ideal hone and 
go to work on business principles to produce 
that ideal. The fint step is the selection of 
a mare. If you do not wish to invest the 
money, breed the beet mare you have to the 
beet draught hone you oan get. Remember, 
if you wish to breed up, you cannot make 
much improvement unleee you get the beat. 
If you are fortunate enough to raise a filly, 
keep her, and when she is three yean old, 
breed her to the beet hone you oan get, and 
continue on in this way, and you will in time 
have as good hones as oan be produced any
where.
DESIRABLE FITNESS IN THE DRAUGHT HORSE.

In selecting a draught stallion always see 
that he has a good strong constitution and 
good sound feet, for a hone without those 
qualities is of very little use no matter what 
other qualities he may possess. Feet should 
be of medium size, round, evenly eloped from 
crown of hoof to toes, of good width at heel 
and not flat. Hoof should be fine grained 
and tough; pasterns medium length, dean, 
and show the oords well and set at an angle 
of about 46 degrees; cannon bone short, 
straight, broad and show the muscles well, 
and have a nice fringe of silky hair up the 
back tide. Knee should be large, broad 
across front, and by no means bent back; 
arm well muscled and evenly tapered to
wards the knee; shoulder well muscled, not 
too straight, broad and thick; cheat deep 
and broad giving plenty of room for lange; 
legs should be well set under. Back should 
be short and straight with strong cords run
ning parallel with the spine and forward 
sloping ribs well sprung from back, of good 
length, and coming oloee up to hips, thus giv
ing room for digestive organe. Hind quar
ters should be broad, the jointe should be of 
good length, clean and not too straight, as a 
straight pastern give* a horse a stilted ac
tion, while a hook with a proper bend and a 
well set pastern gives a spring to the move
ment and lessens the jar on the body as well 
as on the lege and feet, and will wear much 
longer than the straight legged horse. The 
head should be prominent but not coarse, 
forehead broad and full between the eyes. 
Eyes should be bright and not deep eet in 
head. Deep eyes indicate a bad disposition. 
Neck should be well eet on ehouldere, nicely 
arched and of medium length.

In conclusion I cannot too strongly impress 
upon your minds the Importance of good 
feet, strong bones and a good roomy cheat, 
deep and broad, with front legs well eet un
der, and a good, long, well sprung rib, giving 
a good barrel, and with thoee qualities you 
will have a strong horse that will seldom give 
any trouble or require the services of a veter
inary.-— M. F. Devitt, before the Ontario 
Farmers' Institute.

Who loves his love through death and rift
less ruth,

Yet ne’er shall olasP and kiss her In his 
leal,

Shall wedded be 
We are the dee

1 “ He Mid. - Good-night."1 
“ Anything eUe?"
“ Yee, efr."
" Whstweeltt Tell ne exictly whet he 

•eld, every word.”
“He «eld ee hew I m to weke him end

cell him early, lor he wee to be the qi 
Mey.”

The old

n truth 
hlnk end fee

SEES BROS.We never give, hut, giving, yet again.
There is no burden that we may not bear. 

Oar sweetest love Is always sweetest pain— 
And yet, the recompense, the recompense 

is there.
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
of

—John Trotwood Moore.
was fined.

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after MONDAY, August 5th, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be ae follows (Sunday ex
cepted);—

Water Drinking.
It Didn’t Help Him.We are showing one of the 

finest and most complete 
stock of

Hygienists and physicians alike preach 
the therapeutic nature of water, ranking it 
far above any drug in materia medica in Its 
actual remedial value. Scarcely any up to- 
date physician fails to give it a prominent 
place In his practice.

Water is not nly a mere mechanical 
conveyor of poisons out and foods in. It Is 
a powerful vital stimulant, a divinely ap
pointed agent which nature usee in her heal
ing work.

“ Water drinking,” say a the editor of a 
medical journal, “Is an Internal bath. It 
dilutes the fluids of the body In which the 
cells and fibres are bathed. It purifies the 
body by diluting the medium in which it 
lives. By the free use of water, the move
ment of the mass of liquid in which the liv
ing elements of the human body perform 
their work Is quickened and the stream of 
life runs clear and pure.

“ To the great thinning of the blood which 
follows copious water drinking is due the 
remarkably increased activity of the kidneys, 
•kin and bowels which it produces.

“ In rheumatism, cold water is useful as a 
means of diluting the blood so it can dissolve 
and carry out of the body a larger amount 
of uric acid and allied substances. As a 
means for encouraging activity of the skin 
and kidneys, it is always useful in this 
disease.”

Water drinking is an essential adjunct to 
the exercise, baths and other means employed 
to reduce obesity ; it dissolves and carries 
ont of the system the broken down material 
made by the treatment.

To increase the volume of the blood and 
introduce permanently a larger proportion 
of water, a small quantity should be taken 
at frequent Intervals. The amount taken 
during the day may sum up several pints, 
but the quantity taken at any one time 
should not exceed four to six ounces. This 
quantity may be taken every hour or hour 
and a half to advantage. The temperature 
of the water should ordinarily be about 70 
degrees F. Very oold water is indicated 
only in fevers, constipation and bypopepsia.

The quantity most depend on the effect 
desired. A thirst for water is an indication 
that it may be taken with advantage. In 
fevers, a glass may be taken every hoar. 
For inactivity of the bowels, one or two 
glasses of cold water should be taken in the 
morning on arising and as much more on 
retiring.

“ Chronic biliousness,” continues our an-

“Ym,” he Mid, “I’r. quit, end I met 
to m, thee I think these stories of the my 
men get eheed In the world ere nil fairy 
t»le«. I’m tried the method, end know. 
Only e few deys ego I rood shoot Tom L. 
Johnson nuking hie first Mg hit with the 
manager of n street railroad by picking op 
the scrap Iron he fonnd lying .round.
* You’re the kind of n onrefnl men I went,’ 
Mid the manager, and he promoted him 
right away. That was enough for mo, m I 
began picking up thing, whenever the bo» 
VU DMT.

Furniture
Novelties

that has ever been seen in 
the town.

The Dally Attire.

That a husband of long standing cares a 
great deal about the daily attire of his wife, 
found an illustration that is both striking 
and funny, in a lawsuit some years ago. The 
aggrieved husband, writing to the father of 
his wife says; ‘You would bless yourself if 
you were to see the figure Henrietta makes 
of herself in the morning, generally till be- 
ween two and three o’clock. It consists of 
an old plaid dressing gown, extremely dirty, 
and with several holes burned In It. In this 
disgusting costume she came to breakfast 
one morning when my brother Robert wae 
with me. She does not often wear the gowns 
you bad the kindi 
its drees being an old red gown not remark
ably clean, which b my aversion.’ Thb 
with other annoyances, combined to make it 
impossible to live with her.

There are some fashions so sensible and so 
indicative of refinement and right feeling that 
no one oan help approving of them. Snob a 
fashion is that one now popular, of making 
dresses especially dainty and becoming for 
home wear. To find the mistress of the 
house arrayed in one of these pretty gowns 
(»t b by no means essential that they be ex
pensive), stands for a good deal more than 
the single fact that she is in the fashion, it 
presupposes a well ordered hones, cleanli
ness, which mfeans health and happiness, and 
a laudable desire to be admired by her hue- 
band and children.

The effect upon manners alone b worth far 
more than the cost of the drees. Every 
mother who reads thb knows what sincere 
pleasure lights up the face of her child when 
■he b in her beet attire.

‘Mamma,’ said a little boy between two 
and three years old, as they were starting 
out for a walk, ‘put on your other bonnet 
the booful one.’

He eat down on the doorstep, while she 
stood debating in her mind whether any 
principle of good dbcipline would be infring
ed by so doing. She came to the wise con
clusion that there would not, and was re
warded by the loving child, who put his little 
hand into hers and said, “ ’oo dear mamma,” 
and trudged contentedly along by her side 
wherever she led.—The * Ladies' Magazine' 
for July.

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

“‘Whet era you doing!’ be demoded 
yesterday.Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni

Express from Halifax.................... 11.14 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.............. 1.07 p.m
Flying Bluenoee from Halifax... 12 35 p.m 
Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth. 11.20 a.m 
Accom. from Richmond.......... 4.20 p.m
Acoom. from Annapolis................ 6.20 a. m
Express from Halifax, Friday &

Saturday evenings...................
Express from Annapolis.Saturday 

apd Monday mornings.............. 4.16 a. m

“ * There’s no letting these things go 
to waste, sir,’ I answered, for that’s what 
Tom Johnson said.

Of course not,’ he said, • and we hire 
men for a dollar a day to do just that dais 
of work. But we can’t afford to have olerks 
wasting their time over It Hump yourself 
book into the office, now, or I’ll have you 
the pay roll as a day laborer.’

“ So I quit. Somehow things don’t 
to happen In real life the way they do it Is ^ 
print.”

The Beef Cure.

Ribs of beef have at last qualified for ad
mission to the somewhat exclusive pages of 
the British Pharmaoopoiia.

Beef has for centuries been accorded the 
very heartiest respect of the Englbh people, 
but only as a meat for etrong men. Nowa
days it has oome to be prescribed in solid 
pounds avoirdupob in the oase of consump
tives, and your physician will tell you to eat 
it often, and ae much of It as you oan possi
bly manage. Then when you have finished 
go and eat some more.

In the treatment of consumption a good 
sirloin has no rival, unless it be a porter
house steak. The phthisical patient whose 
puree will allow him to browse daily upon 
porterhouse steaks need have little fear of 
“knocking under”—if he only takes to hb 
juicy medicine at an early period.

The modern treatment of consomption b 
heavy and strenuous feeding, with as much 
bed as possible, and, of course, fresh air. 
The very sensible modern theory b that 
the terrible wasting which consumption 
entails must be met by lavbh feeding. 
Nourish the tissues of the body, ply the pa
tient with the beet beef and mutton, rejuven
ate, as it were, hb impoverished blood, and 
you have your bacillus in a corner. Ordin
ary feeding will not do thb, and a course of 
Frenchified klokehawsat a popular restaurant 
would leave the patient worse than ever. 
Britbh beef and mutton—for Ovb Britan- 
nions comes in as a good second to Boe 
Britannlons—alone oan hold up the misera
ble little barillas.

The writer wae for some weeks a patient in 
a consumption hospital, and saw the gargan
tuan process in operation, and went through 
it himself. Beef in wedge* an inch thick; 
mutton in huge slabs. One potato—all the 
rest meat. It rather made one pause to see 
pale emaciated shadow* of men stolidly eat
ing dinners which a navy might decline to 
tackle. There were those who undertook 
second helpings, but these were mostly email 
boys with a determination to excelL

Very literally we ate to live, and we ate 
with the sense that, if we did not eat hugely, 
the dreadful red onrtaine which were drawn 
around patients’ death beds might be on the 
■oene in our oase. The writer was daily 
guilty of gluttonous excess, but the thought 
of his wife and children nerved him to the 
crime. Parental love dictated the nasty 
orgie, but the writer felt that if a coroner’s 
jury did bring in a verdict of “ Died from 
over-feeding,” the world would recognize the 
purity of hb motive. The beef treatment 
has enabled the doctors to take up arms ac
tively now against thb dread dbease. They 
■till hover round a patient with their solemn 
faces and their prying stethoscopes, and take 
their fees.

Cod liver oil has gone by the board—ex
cept in very special cases—and the treatment 
of phthbb b comprised in the above pre
scription. There b nothing very learned or 
scientific about it, and really it would seem 
ae if an intelligent man might have thought 
it out for himeelf. It does not pretend to 
cure phthbb—the awful complaint still 
laughs at the faculty and sweeps Its thous
ands into the grave every year. But if the 
sufferer be not too weak and the disease not 
too far advanced, the above prescription will 
enable him to live on for years in compara
tive comfort. All Harley street cannot offt r 
more just yet.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

8 08 p.m

S.M.8. “ Prince George,’* 
"Prince Arthur” and “Boston.”

Boston end Vermouth, dally sereine.
plyingby far the finest and fastest steamer 

out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.8. 
immediately ou arrival of the Express 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Re^ 
turning, leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, at 
4.00 p. m.—Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers.
Express Trains.

—Mrs. Cheeaeman, arrayed in her best 
gown, wae sitting for her photograph.

“ Your expression—pardon me—b a trifle 
too severe,” said the photographer, looking 
at her over hb camera. “ Relax the features 
a trifle. A little morg, please. Wait a 
moment.”

He came back, made a slight change b 
the adjustment of the head rest, then stood 
off and inspected the result.

“Now, then. Ready. Beg pardon—the 
expression b still e little too stem. Relax 
the features a trifle. A little more, pisses. 
Direct your gaze at the card on thb upright 
poet. All ready. One 
don me, the expression b still too severe. 
Relax the—”

to give her, her favor-

and Palace Car

, REED BROS.Bojal Mail S. S. 'Prince Bint
1,200 Grose Tonnage; 3,000 Horae Power.

8T. JOHN and DflCBY.
makes daily trips each way.

Leaves St. John.............................. 7.00 a.m
Arrives in Digby..................................... 9.45 a.m
Leaves Digby........................................... 12.50 p.m
Arrives in St. John ........................ 3.35 p.m

E

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none ae good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The beet 
b always the cheapest.

The famous “ Starr” Cart 
The BEST earth.

Horse Breeding.
The hone markets of the world today are 

vastly different from what they were a few 
years ago. They have now been cleared of 
the surplus stock which was forced upon 
them by the introduction of electricity and 
the general nee of the bicycle. These inven
tions threw thousands of horses on the mar
kets at a time when every available mare in 
the country was being bred—in many cases 
to any horse that came along if he wae only 
cheap enough—and consequently the country 
was full of an inferior clan of horses, for 
trhieb, under the new conditions, there was 
no market. Thb condition of affaire affect
ed every branch of the horse-breeding in
dustry to .such an extent that horse breeding 
was in some sections entirely suspended; 
though during all thb time a strictly firet- 
olan horn of either the carriage, saddle or 
draught type, could be raised and sold at a 
profit. Daring thb season of depression 

ly nrviceable horses were slaughtered 
throughout the country, and many of the 
beet maree were sold for export, or for city 
work, as they were the only horses on the 
farms that could be sold at any- price, and 
the general cry was that horses would never 
he worth raising again.

BREED HORSES THAT THE MARKET 
DEMANDS.

But what b the condition of affairs now? 
A demand for good horses has sprung up, 
and we are not prepared to meet it. Now, 
before we begin breeding again let ns look 
around and see what brought on the last de 
pression; next, let ns find what classes of 
horses are in demand, and likely to be in de
mand for all time. We must also consider 
what other motive power b likely to come in 
competition with the hone. There are sev
eral classes of horees which I do not believe 
will ever be replaced by machines or auto
mobile* or any other agency. The gentle
man’s carriage horse, the saddle horse and 
heavy draught horse are horses for which 
there will be a demand ae long as there are 
men in the world. A very important point 
b the selection of one of the marketable 
classes of horses. I say one, because few, if 
any, farmers will make a success of more than 
one breed, and there b enough study in one 
breed for any farmer if he wbhee to pat hb 
mind to it.
NEIGHBORS SHOULD BREED THE SAME CLASS 

OF HORSES.
In making a selection several things should 

be considered.- You must have love for the 
work you undertake if you would make a 
success of it; eo if you do not like a draught 
horse and oannot cultivate a liking for him, 
don’t expect to make a success of breeding 
that olaee. The same holds good in other 
classes. A very good plan b, if there b any 
one in your locality making a success of any 
of one marketable olaee of horses, to breed 
the earns class, as the more animals of one 
class there are produced in a section the bet
ter will be the market for that class, as It 
will attract buyers that would not go to the 
section if only one or two hoteee of their 
kind could be found there. Another ad
vantage would be that better sires could be 
btffeght, ae few individual farmers can afford 
to pay the price of a first-class sire, and most 
men who bay a stallion for other people buy 
m cheap a horse as they oan, as they give 
the owner better returns for the money in
vested. Having made onr choice let ns learn 
ae much about it ae we oan, then fix in our 
mind an ideal horse, and get the beet mare 
yon oan afford. If you oannot pay a high 
price for a mare yon need not be discour
aged, but select the mare best suited to the 
olaee of your choice. If you are fortunate 
enough to own more than one, breed them to 
the beet horse yon can get. Do not think 
that because yonr mare b not good that a 
poor horse b good enough. If your mare b 
good enough to breed a foal, the beet horse 
you oan get is none too good. Another mis
take often made b to breed to any horse that 
happeni to oome along your line at â low 
fee. Now, first-olase horses oannot go Into 
every farm lane and serve at any fee that may 
offer. Select your horse, then go to meet 
him If he does not oome your way.

“Jemima !” roared Mr. Cheeeeman,
and glaringing out from behind the 

at her savagely, “smile, confound yon! 
Smile !”

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kent ville, N. 8.
—I wae amused at a story I hoard y ester- 

day. One of the pretty Sunday echoed 
teachers told it to me. It 
woman has a class of little girls, and it b 
her custom to tell them each Sunday of 
little incident that has happened during the 
week and requeet the children to quote a 
verse of Scripture, to illustrate the story. 
In thb way she hopes to impress the useful
ness of biblical knowledge upon the little 
ones. Last Sunday ehe told her class of a 
cruel boy who would catch oats and eat their 
tails off. “ Now, can any little girl toil me 
of an appropriate verse T she asked. There 
was a pause for a few moments, when one 
little girl arose, and in a solemn voice said t 
“ Whatsoever God has joined together lei 
no man put asunder.”

—Nora was talking to an annt about ha*£ 
Ing her picture taken next day. It was to

Nora
fondly said : “ Don't yon think It will be 
just *bu’ful,’ Auntie?” Auntie, hoping te 
give a lecture on not being vain, replied that 
it depended very much whether the bitten 
was pretty. Nora listened, bat when her 
aunt stopped, asked: “Why, don’t yon 
think I’m pretty î I do 1" “ Well,* her 
aunt replied, “ it’s a great deal better to be 
good and obedient and sweet than it b to be 
pretty.” The little one laughed, and in n 
minute said : “ Auntie, e’poeln’ yon'se both.*

WE GUARANTEE thb young
The “McCormick” 

Mowers and Rakes!
These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paru and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

Rival Herb Tablets’<

(chocolate coated)WILL
_ RHEUMATISM 
O DYSPEPSIA 
I I CONSTIPATION 
V HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
E LIVER KIDNEY and 
c ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of the 

Mine, aoo Days Treatment mailed to any 
address for $i oo. Not sold by Druggists, 

id ell orders to

tbority, “is nothing more than chronic 
toxemia (poisoning), resulting from the pu
trefaction of food in the alimentary oanal, 
and requires the free use of water. Eight 
or ten glasses a day would be none too much
for such cases.

“Copious water drinking b one of the 
most effective means of relieving a common 
oold by aiding the elimination of tissue 
poisons, which, accumulating, give rise to 
the difficulty known ae a ‘oold.’ ”

In short, it seems that if we would be 
healthy, hearty and happy we ought to drink 
freely of that non intoxicating bat exhilar
ating beverage known as “ Adam’s ale.”

D. G. HARLOW.
B. MetilLL, Middleton. 
Brown, Agent. Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, May 15tb, 1901.A. !D.
<THE RIVAL HERB CO., Proprietors.

MONTREAL
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About the House.

An economical and yet satisfactory way of 
removing grease spots b to cover with a 
piece of brown paper and press with a hot

If salad dressing curdles while being mix
ed, add a little oold water, stir quickly, and 
it will become quite smooth.

Sawdust laid evenly over the floor before 
patting dgwn oilcloth will cause it to wear 
much better and deaden the sound of walk-

NEW YORK.

be taken with a kitten in herPALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP—Close the lids for a few minutes many 
times a day that the eyes may be given a 
rest.Farm Sanitation.

Good sanitation demande a better «table 
floor, one on the ground itself of cement or 
close jointed wood, which b water-tight, on 
which absorbents can be need and deodori
zers as well and stop the fermentation of the 
manure in cracks and crannies of the stable 
floor by a perfect removal of the liquide and 
solids each few hoars, said John Gould In 
an address before the Vermont Daymen's 
Association. For another thing sanitation 
demands more light in onr stables on the 
•oath side of the building, so that the direct 
raye of the sun may fall direct upon the ani
mal and floor, lees dark, damp and gloomy 
dungeons for onr stables. Sunlight b an 
almost instant destroyer of disease germs. 
Sweep the stable overhead frequently, 
whitewash the walls twice a year and have 
a dry stable. Do not have pools and crevi
ces alth moisture apparent in them. Use 
absorbents in abAdanoe and in addition to 
the usual absorbents have some land plaster. 
Get a few loads of road dost or dry clay 
from some bank and well-dried tpuok or 
loam, and when the et able* are cleaned use 
a bushel or eo in the gutters and behind the 
oo we. Thb makes a perfect deodorizer.

What about the air or our stable? Is our 
■table ventilated? Sometimes thb matter b 
overdone with unbatteued cracks and wall- 
boards suspended by one nail, but in the 
closer housing now eo often met with there 
b often too much restriction of fresh air. 
There must be a menace to animal health 
by the breathing of the vitiated air. In 
the burning of fuel In the animal economy 
there must be k consumption of oxygen and 
a giving off of carbon dioxide gas, which 
latter falls to the floor. Ae the cow lies 
down fully one-half of the time she thus 
places herself in thb lower air stratum. In
jury in health must follow sooner or later 
from breathing thb bad air, and a sluggish, 
ill-made blood follows, and many think the 
milk b affected also, as there oannot be a 
purifying of the blood, as there should be, 
and sluggish blood might have its Influences 
upon the milk to the detriment of the one 
that consumes it.

To change the air of the stable all sorte of 
■hafts, shoote, chimneys, and drafts have 
been devised. Some work and some do not 
when they should. Shafts oommenolng 
oloee to the floor and carried up ten feet or 
more above the ridge of the «table, the pro 
trading part madfe of galvanized iron to 
draw the sun's rays and make a draft, seem 
to be the beet.—P. E. I. Ag'st.

-AND—Salt water bathing imparts to the dullest 
orbs a wonderful brilliancy. This bath b a 
fine tonic for falling lashes and stinted eye
brows.

Grandmamma’s old time remedy of cam
phor water for inflamed and weary eyes has 
been adopted by an authority on toilet mat
ters. The proportion she g 
phor water—not spirit* of 
ounces; borax, two grains.

REPAIR ROOMS.
Ing.Corner Queen and Water Bte.

Iron mold may be removed from linen by 
wetting the article, then laying it on a met
al soi face, while a spoonful of salts of lem
on b rubbed over the surface. Rinse well 
and the blemishes will at once disappear.

Hard water may be delightfully softened 
by throwing orange peel into it jnet before 
being used. The peel will not only prove 
agreeable to the skin, but give ont a frag
rance.

Paint left on window panes by careless 
painters can be removed by dipping a penny 
in water and applying it to the spots.

When washing knives never pat the hand
les in water, as It tends to loosen them.

Marble b nioely cleaned by robbing it with 
a doth dipped in turpentine and then polish 
with a clean, perfectly dry doth.

Even the most delicately tinted shirt 
wabts may be washed without danger of 
fading if they are first soaked in a brine of 
•alt and water for about an hoar before wash-

s
Ives are: Cam- 

camphor —two
ipHK subscriber is prepared 
A public with all kinds of

to furnish the 
Carriages and 

Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that * may be 
desired.

Beat of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanlsning executed 

in a first-class manner.

THE FBENCH COACH STALLION

FANFARE
—” Tommy, ran up and tell yonr sister 

I am here, will yon ?”
“Aw, what'a the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up a broken 
down system. It begins its work right, that 
b on the blood.

? She knows !*• 
'cause when she see you cornin’ I heard her 
say: ‘Dear me, there comes that empty- 
headed idiot again.’ ”

ARTHUR PALFREY.
imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio, 
N, Y., is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horae Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721.

P&digrkk: Bred by M. Faisant, of Perlera 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le 
More:

Description: Jet black; weight 
feet disposition. Fine reader.

tS"Will stand for the present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. B. De WITT.

Bridgetown. Oot. Mnd. 1800. my

The Only£ 
Liniment £

—In a newspaper card a Detroit woman 
thus thanks an insurance company for the 
prompt payment of her claims : “April 29the 
my husband took out an accident policy,

1280. Per-
)

equally good for Internal 
and external nee le j 
JOHNSON'S Anodyne 
Liniment. It le the
oldest, eafeet and. < 

reliable Uni- 
ment on earth. It \
Is made of pure

and in less than a month was accidentally
drowned. I consider it a good Investment.*

WARREN GUY. 2.121-4 Bridgetown. March 26th, 1901. tf
Her Thermometer.

“ I want to get one o' them things,” said 
an old lady, pointing to an assortment of 
thermometers.

“ Yes, ma’am,” replied the shopkeeper ) 
“ bow high do you oars to go?"

“ Why, not too high and not too low; I 
want one that’ll keep my house just righl 
thb summer.”

You Prevent Hay Fever, or Cure IL 
in a prompt, pleasant and effective way, by 
inhaling the germ-killing, throat and long 
healing Catarrbosone. Delightful in i s use, 
■impie in its operation free from stomach 
nauseating and destroying substance» It ii 
a marvel of scientific efficacy. Catarrh zone 
kills the germs that excite the disease, heals 
the inflamed surfaces and prevents absolute
ly a recurrence of the malady. Catarrhozone 
oannot fall to cure Hay Fever because it 
destroys its cause. Druggists, 25c., $1.00, 
or mailed to your address if price Is forward
ed to Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont,

iisrs6,f.i?\Kee
first thing
all the seoldente ath- /B3*gju73|H 
lets* are *wut«B(d UONNHs ■ 
te. After abloyol* rids fÈ

a.aYSf&ïUH.ti,. sdmIm with
FLOUR, 

Meal Sc Feed
Will stand at the Grand Central stables, 
Bridgetown, on May 14th. and every two weeks 
thereafter until the first of August. 1901. 

Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
P. F. REAGH, Owner, 

Brooklyn. Annapolis Co. 
May 1—3mJOHNSONSAnodyne ^Liniment

To Drive Away Flies.

Drnggbte who desire to keep flies away 
from the soda fountain and serving counter, 
sponge the marble over with a liquid made 
of one ounce each of oil of pennyroyal and 
oil of sassafras dissolved in one pint of alco
hol. By patting a little of thb mixture in 
an atomizer, snob, for example, ae b need for 
cologne, and spraying it about an invalids 
bed, a dining table (over the linen before the 
food b put on,) «to., equal relief can be had 
in the home from flies.

Last summer a paragraph went the rounds 
advocating spraying “oil of lavender In a lit
tle water” ae an anti-fly remedy. Neither 
it nor the oib mentioned above oan be put 
with water. Alcohol is needed, and the oils 
of penneyroyal and sassafras are much su
perior to lavender ae a fly driver.—Gentle-

C. T. REAGH in charge.
I have now on hand

250 bbls. Mati^^h^imont'
Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

WANTED! WANTED!
* wtil double tàe valus ef
1 “srAw —“My oldest boy’s workln' In your town*

Hb name’s H. J. W. P. Korntop. Ever 
hear tell of him?”

Mr. Borden—No. Where did he get all 
thoee InitlaU?

Farmer Korntop—Name hb mother 
In the graveyard over yonder, an’ took • £ 
fancy to. “Hie Jaoet Wm Polk.”

( for prompt treatment *ef

X?;,eora.m.,?Ul^5?.e: 5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

igheet prices will be paid, 
Those having hides to sell

croup, catarrh, bron
chitis, Is gripps,lsms-
bsss, mueels soreness, 
sad pels and Inflam
mation In any part of 

the body. In two

—The real battle of life b In a soul. 
There, with no eye on it but God’s, the fight 
begins and goes on. As there b success or 
defeat there, the bane of life itself b decided 
for good or evil. The conqueror within will 
he conqueror without. Yet the revolution 
within that throws off the usurped authority 
of Satan and the powers of darkness, oan be 
carried forward only by a divine energy. 
He that would fight successfully the great 
conflict of life must, first of all, recognize hb 
dependence upon a higher power. He must 
place himself under the shadow of the Al-

Pnll sleek of well-seleeted Groceries 
always oe hand.

For which the h
Spot Cash.
will please bring them to the tannery. E. S. PICCOTT.

71- 8. JOHNSON A CO- WM. A. MARSHALLHacKenzie, Crowe & Company. -‘-Teas—There goes Ursula Hope with 
Jack Timmid.

Jets—Yee, she's setting her cap for him.
Tees—Do you really think she cares for 

him ?
Jess-Yee, Indeed. Yon know her full 

name b Ursula May Hope. Well, ehe eigne 
her letter* to him now : “ U. May Hope.*

ft•* Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.
(17 yre. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

EXECUTORS NOTICEPLUMBING!

PLUMBING!
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

mighty. He must call mightily on Him who 
by the gift of the Spirit, oan change the 
nature of the soul and transform it into Hb 
own Image- Remedy for Burns.

A physician’s remedy for borne Is made 
from equal parte of linseed oil and lime wat
er. Thb mixture should always be in one’s 
medicine cheat, and included in the ibt of 
hurts and their remedies that b tacked on 
the door or cover of the medicine closet. 
These directions of the right thing to do in 
emergency cases should be very plainly 
written or printed In large type, and alwaÿi 
kept in one place. The bottles and boxes 
containing the remedies should be plainly 
labelled, and the nurse-maid or servant with 
whom the children are sometime* left should 
be instructed in their intelligent nee. The 
remedy for barns referred to b called Carron 
oil, after the furnaces where it was first used 
for dressing burns. Thb mixture «an be 
prepared at home.

—“ What did Colonel Stillwell say sheet 
the brandied peaches we sent to cheer hb 
convalescence ?”

“ He said he was afraid he was not strong 
enough to eat the fruit," replied the girl, 
“ but that he appreciated the spirit In which 
it was sent.”

Estimates and Plans Furnished.With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D., 
Sole Executor—You will find that the mere resolve not 

to be useless, and the honest desire to help 
other people, will, in the quickest and dell- 
oat est ways, improve yourself.— Buskin.

or to F. L. MILNER,Pi OOtor of the estate. Yonr patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

6m

35-1 yEXECUTOR S NOTICE.
Hood’s Pl/ts

Arc prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouso tho Uvor
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rrarara.tr aiHraetCte^LmiUtaae

Notice to the Public^LL^peraom^ havmjar^legal Remands against
Centreville, in the County of Annapolis,* farmed 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 

, duly attested, within twelve months 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted

Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prioee.

—Mrs. New Rich (to bookseller)—I waul 
eo Episcopal prayer book.

Bookseller—Hera, madam, la a eery Ad. 
Book of Common Prayer,

Mrs. New-Rich (enlffing)-Do I look Ilk. 
a person who wanted e book of comi 
prayer! Glee me the beet or nothin*. I 
don't onra what it ooeta.

tosaid estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

O. 8. MILLER,
Executor.

As! am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablet» and Powders, the 
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
3URIFIERS. for the cure of Rheumatism, 

Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back, Female Weaknesses, and all im
pur! elles of the blood, I would say to thoee in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days treatment, with guarantee, - $1.00
lerbaroot Powder, per package.............. iso

Inhaler........ .......................................................25
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.
T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. 8.

Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work.Good Farmers and Good Farming.

Good farmers and good farming must go 
together, for good farming oannot be done by 
a poor farmer. Good farmieg alone paye, 
and the farmer who sows without any assur
ance of good crops every year might better 
work for bis capable neighbor than for eo 
poor a paymaster as he is sure to prove him
self. The steady improvement of the crop* 
proves the good farmer. Many may reap a 
good crop from a fertile soil at first, but

Bridgetown, June 26th, lfloo.—14 tfSTOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS WANTED

Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 —worth i

SHE draught horse the most profitable constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.
—When the late Professor Praetor was aa 

English school exeminer, he onoo asked • 
little girl to toll him the difference between 
n men end e brute. She said, “A brute b 
an Imperfect beast, man is a perfect beast,-

before 1870—worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAJN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. &

for the farms.

.1 believe that for the average farmer, the 
draught horse is the most profitable to breed. 
Jm the first place a draught brood mare is

—We are doing a good deal towards mak- 
-lrselves look old and ugly when we give 

way to fretfnlnese and worry.—Buskin.
Address8. ALLEN LROWE. tf
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